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elimb Eitening jun.
VOL. X XIII NO.:3:3

PADT AIL KY.. FRIDAY EVENING,FEBRUARY 7, 1908

TEN CENTS PEll WEEK

JUDGE-J11 HARGIS East Tennessee Telephoie Co.
MAYOR BELIEVES Cairo & Cumberland Gap Railroad
TOTAL INCREASE
SLAIN BY OWN SON, Removes Instruments From Fire
CITY'S CHARTER
Project is Being Revived-Plan
IN ASSESSMENTS
FRENZIED DRUNK
Department and City's Offices. WILL BE AMENDED
to Begin Construction at Once. IS JUST 658.$

111

.4
•

•

Complies lmmediaply, With Providing for Minimum and indications are That Local
Father FIGHTING DUEL
Order Issued Last Night by Maximum Police Force and
Terminal Company Activity
WITH,STILETTOS, Mayor James P. Smith-The
$500 Saloon License.
is Stirring Other EnterSituation.
prises.
BOTH ARE KILLED
Prevented insertion of Word
Assassins

Beach Hargis Shoots
Before Friends Can Separate Them.
Man Who Hired
Kill Political Foes.

to

County Board of Supervisors
Complete* Last District
Today.
Third District in Paducah Oda

In comptigece with the order Lamed
Whether or not activity of the Pa-,
"Shall" in Two Bills.
last night by Maor Janos( P. Smith
Heaviest.
dwell terminal company. which Is
1/111tois, Pa., Feb. 7. ----Frank ,learre
early this morning the Ease Tenneso_ attrart_ ralrna.la across
oseeltrueoeitoo-loeked-themeceiveme
see Telephone - eompare .sent enethe Ohio river at this point. has stimuiti a room to listat a duel with toiletfecees to remove the six telephones mom& rot.tem •••••
411814)141 411.` Intl:AT/OTT FEEDS tes. When the door
ItE1 ENEE lated ether somnolent railroad enterTELEPtioNEA
was broken down
AND
TRA(T1ON
tome the four fire stations and in a
prises in this section, it is certain that
'arm was dead and Brut-retire more
short time the city hall was visited
an unusual stir is observable, considelle- wounded. His body was almost
and the phones_removed from all the
Mayor James P Stii,111 returned ering the condition of the financial
Jaskson. Ky.. Feb. 7.- Former cut to uicees. A etilletto was atieting offices. The work continued until the
An Increase In the assessment of
last everting from Frankfort, more market. On top of unauthenticated
County Judge James Harris. or many In Ferro's heart
Phones had been removed from the
property for state and .county taxarumors that engineers for the Weisthan
ever
satisfied
a,tle-the
prospects
".eirs a member of the state DemoRiverside hospital, the street inspecttion amounting to $658,669 has been
for securing the amendments of .the ville & Nashville railroad are busy
cratic t•xecutIve commie'e, accue
or's oMce and all *the other public
made lee 'the county board of superover about Wickliffe, indicating that
second class city e•harter, in
4,1 eoniplieiry In many uesirders and
which
offices. The officials of the city are
visors, the revision of the last district
Paducah is especiallv interested. They the Louisville & Nashville is preparprominent figure in feuds whice have
using the indepeireiteit- telephone and
in the county, the Fourth, being made
ate the provbelons fleece the maximum' ing to make a dash for Cairo to con..rupted fire:A(11M comety for nereral
the police report to headquarters over and
today.
The supervisors have yet sevnect
with
the
north
and
nentrieurn
west
and
atpolice
force
at-'20
..irs, wasedlot and instantle killed
and
the new phone.
eral days work before them before
7:lo; and the rnaxitineni saloon license tract to that city the very ratIroaes
.ii hie general etore here yesterdray atHome Systenee Plan.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.- The adjourning to meet again February 11
at $500. It is not the euremse of the Paducah Is after, there comes the
ternoecte by his sou, Deeet Margie_
Fire Chief Jame* Wood said this police. measure to make a
slash in th. declaration from Mayfield parties that czarina's life is said to be at stake to hear complaints from those whose
The-lone-fired nye shots in rapid
morning that the Home Telephone pollee force, but it is to restore
eucceemon at his father. who fell dead
the Chicago capitalists are interested In since she heard of the assassinations assessments have been raised. No
company has promised to Install the right of local self-governme
nt In such the Cairo Gap railroad, which has In Portugal. 'Phyeiciane say she is complaints will be heard until the
ether his clerks evere *tilting on cussame system of giving tire alarms matters to the city, and
anew each been surveyed through Hopkinsville suffering from a nervous ditellese and time named on the notices senje out
lon,wrs
over the telephone as did the East community to deceit- for
itself how and Mayfield. missing Paducah about advising4her to make a trip from Rue- by theekeriff.
The exact pause of the murder has
sla. This she refuses to' do, because -The Increases by districts are as
letankfort, tev . Feb. 7. (Special.' Tennessee Telephone oompany. The- many policemen it needs The saloon 25 miles.
Let Neu learned, but it is supposed to
alarm_was gwItched into the Central license measure, fixes the
follows:
This tip came straight from the pro- of the separation from the family.
have been the result of differences =The senate icelay passed the Mcminimum
station
over a. private telephone, and license at $100 and the rnalimum
First Diserict
$ 67.470 '
wheel have existed betweeu father Nutt bill, providing vieetroeutiore in
at moters. All the preliminaries of that
from ethe Central station the captain 8500. 'The original polite
Second District
JAP SNIP IS t4EIZED
bill does line have been completed, and the
29,1120
and son for some time. Time are ee- tbe.place of hanglitire and all electrogave Ike alarm to the proper station. not provide civil service features
Third Iliktrict
ported to have had a WI e•rt• _q uar reI cutions to tak•• edam at the Frank279.244
but next step, if one is taken, is to begin
This
morning
the
Central
station
had Lexington seeks such amendment.
the actual work of construction. Mr. By Chinese rust
34,320
Official, While Fourth District
u. velal. nights ago, when the father, fort penitentiary Tee senate also but one
phone -besides the private
City Solicitor Campbell will remain Gooch. the chief promoter, has been
Fifth District
'tIII seemed. was compelled -to resort wooled Campbell's 1.111. making it necAttempting to Lased.
23,345
alarm
system. In Frankfort until the bills are in the In Mayfield a long time, working_ on
Sixth District
esear7 for the amount Involved to be
to vliclence.to atetraln hie son.
36.7TO
The compaly'a Attketie.
hands of the public printer. Ind then. his project, and he fir' seems to
Hongkong, Feb. T.-Chinese hewer Seventh District
• , leciang Hargis canter •lutee Mu store $24 before a peewit* can be charged
102,445
"We had nothing to do hut tompit- as soon as they are printed he will re. think he has the Aeancial'beckintete !al customs ollicialit thl .afternoon Eighth District
with obtaining motley by Wee Prethia afternoon and woe sippareet n
115,165
-the tonler-;"-sal* litte:."-A-.1-.;: toynee--'turn to- teltV-eellitzt amtntay with them go- ahead.
seized a Japanese -stetter/4w war ifite 1
ler the influence of fIgnor. Judge teepee.
manager of the Eme • Tennessee 'Thee- until ROMP action is taken.
Hargis, it is salci, reproved his soon
Total raises
This fine is to be Independent and cao, which was landing arms on Chi$658,1411
atterelets-detTrirtergelaneleWeel
-IttiltNO- WELTS- - phone OMR mew -4-41*--etevreing. The --"-Ever-ebody-bas -6141,2'-isaid Mayor will 'pass -tirodgh BOWlltig Ilfe;e--P;_19 nose territory.--it-iir altered- that -the
Mc
la
Smttte
hi
---and
oferieelfiorueet
tire
-Tirgiehel
ifflee
Arms
ril
orie
leek
ivern-ri
eted
fitenda -for revolution▪
d The son drew alrevolver ate:
Gap, with, perhaps, a
Will Be Half Million.
TO ASSURE ItAISI*1.1.
Mr. Joynes to remove the telephone' ance at everybody who appreaches 11,11a1 objective point at
tired -five shots Four took effect. th
Chattanooga ists under Dr. Sun Yet Sen, leader of
The figures shown above will, of
(rem
the Public buildings if the reso- them. It takes mite little time to get or Knoxville, where
meted
mountain character fiCla.g
it would strike a revolutionary party in China.
Tangier. Feb 7 -Eng!ands $100.course, be reduced to some extent,
lueen was adopted by the general into their confidence. I believe we a nqmber of
dead
The.elerks and elintfiftlern in
0
important southern and
when the taxpayers are given a heare.--eenke 4TRI•eeetteti- -in-eoni-irtrirtgiterar-that
The steere ruefled (or the doors Rad until the suited is given
eastern lines.
assurance eany weeded continue
that enough
In business ate have no' ulterior motives in our prop
fled in fright.
Interurban Plana.
that Reimers followers will not be
will be cut off the raises to bring the
usual,
and
°sheets.
poley
but,
intimated
einex..
the
there
that
is a scramYoung Hargis was arrerted and !objec-ted to arrevt ('aid
Bonds of , the interurban railroad
total raise below $504,000.
Harry Mee- of the-mutt:eine would be
the eame ble to get pet measure through, the between Paducah and Mayfield
placed in jail
Ile is_ ra%ing Ilk., a r. re arrly,-,1 in the (i.% last night.
Next -Tuesday night a rousing meet,
will bit
The present assessment Is $12,le-answer to the - questidna - whether man who doesn't starewIth his bill. offered'for sale in
Iltaalay tad offirer% Were minim
about 44 days. The Ine of the membere
of the.Commercial 372.445.
ihe company considered the, removal is likely' to see ft pigeon-holed, for civil engineers
to Arag heal tee jail _
requested1.60 days to
e
By referring to the table it is seen
club will be held at the Commercial
Of the telephones a violation of the something with more energy and, en- complete their estimates
Moeda Igrowd.
and figures.
hat tha Third district, which is a city
inyunrtion
thueisam
the
of
fie:training
court
behind
it."
the
heeelquarters, Sixth street and
Judge !large' hap been for Ye-ars
and they have about 40 more Mot
district. in which the corporate intereity• from Interfering with the IX-PnlOther second class trey measures After the estimates are completed Broedway, instead of
a eremineut heist« in Kentae kv.
the city -hall, as ests are listed, suffered heaviest, while
pany,.Mr. Joynes said that be,,had not are urged by the other cities. Lex- they will be sent
polite-el steel criminal circles
He ha,
to the brokers in announced previously. During the the Second district,
another city disread the InhinctIon and did not know ington desires a police pension bill New York and offered for sale. It Is
Mooed- to courts in the mountains for
meeting the president and secretary trict, shows next to the smallest raises
to
iirteeediegs
As
and
the
legal
any
a
measure.
that
int-miming
salaries
of
'eats
aecount of the mindere, of
understood that bonds of this nature for 190S will be elected,
and all the Of the corporations whose assesseompany may take against the city. eounclImen.to $300 and fixing the re- are in demand and the
1/r Cox. Attorsee Marcum and Jim
local promo:, members are requested to be present: ments ,show
raises the East TennesJoynes
said
Mr.
he-knew
muneration
of none.
of school trustees at $120. erg anticipate no trouble in disposiag
(Nettie: !totals Polities' elm) w‘
e`
It is the intention to infuse new life see Telephone company gets a
raise
The city had twelve' of the cent- Paducah representatives induced the of them. Work on securing
Petted for years, but some Ouse
n"t
the right- Into the club and begin work of the of
$15.000, the Home Telephone com/13'14'e telephones on the free list, and framers Of the bill tik Insert the word of-way over the
ako Mareunt_hart the tenset:i) to °pthree routes is pro- new year with zeal.
The
retiring
pany of $5.000 and the Paducah
five or six telephones on the pay list. "may" in place of "shall." and thus gressing rapidly, and the promoters
p..... 1.1111 l5a law ease
From that
board of directors, probably, will hold Traction company
All telephones alike were removed saved this city the necessity of sp
of 116.000.
date Maretem wee a marked man, and
are not meeting with many obstinate a meeting Monday afternoon to disIn enrthe -1:013 with the geed work teem the public buildings.
The members of the hoard are now
ing mbre money, unless the people
the end Was the killing of Mlirrani In
farmers. Alter a short talk the farm- pose of the old business before the
busy looking after the assessments
desire.
Order Heisted IAA Night.
the oloortiny of the court house Ave teeing done 1.4 tee Charity clue Jet.
,ers seem eager to have the line new board of directors will assume
Toner, seeretary of the club. received
propertv that has changed hands reNewport' is responsible for a bill, through their property.
years age
Out of all city buildIngle including
charge. The officers will prepare ac- cently
a PINT yvv!. ratty that opens another
and there is other routine work
fire and police stations. must some taking the city printing contract out
liars. nail been en_ ;re at tar- avenue' for
commodation
s
for
several
hundred to be transacted before adjournment.
the work of the club, and the telephones of
the East Tennessee of the hands of the elty attorney and
hens tinies leer cunitilie!ty in .he mitt- at
members
Berlin,
Prince
7.LFeb.
Ernest,
at
the headquarters Tuesday After the complaints
no extra expenee. A letter was
have been heard
Teiephonv company, according to the placing it in the-hands of lice mayor reigning duke of Sac-hsen-Altenburg, night, and every
der of James B.
Jim Ve. krill writIen b • eisonere •
member is requested an& reduction lfesay- In the vetoes
• ve, , •
Anntkezellleakierei-ellate-is-designed
is
given
passage
urn aequ a o asking that
TeZ -FerRy
to be there.
magazines or book.
made the board WTI1- make a report
hr the aldermen last night, and exc.- to increase city revenue, extends the
all the (-bargee.. ID! • Was recently he eine
them
The hand writing s-as elated
jurisdiction of police courts to petit
showing the seta, value of property'
'by Maeor James P. Smith.
foreed to ;see a judgment of lieeten char mid
leeible.
assessed for county and state purposes
The seate for the citizens were well larceny and vagrancy and increases
te Mr. Marcum. in r4,111144"ion with
The letter was:/"Mr Jap Toner
the fine limit to $200. Another bill
and the rellort will be sent to thee
the dealh of ber httebierte. a verdict
Charity club -Dear Sir: The prisonrepeals the clause providing that onestate board of equalization, wheel
teeing been found against hint In the
(Continued on Page Three.)
ers of the county jail here have read
half police court revenue must go to
body must pane on the assessment becircuit court at Winchester.
of the good that is done by the Charthe public library fund. _
fore it Is finally settled and it will be
The liarnieriockrill_ feud, neil o
ity Nob and some of us thcnight that
There was opposetion to
the
April before the county tax rate can
a hien gee% almost innumerableetragby addreeming you: you would do us
proposition to change from quadbe fixed.
cdiee veth which • flares' name is
/
the favor of tending us any reading
renenial to annul asseesments; of real
relied. had its inceetion in a political
will be drafted and sent to the genmatter, sueb as old magazine', or old
estate,
the
and
idea
was
abandoned..
contend
Clorrierill-niapopext ifiarses at books as you 'eget he
able. to secure
Judge Reed Sustains Decision eral assembly for consideration at the
Mayor Tired Out.
Ile• eons Bitter feeling resulted and
present session.
As we are absolutely dependent upon
Mayor Smith has led a strennotis
Judge Hargis met one of the eockriii
of County Fiscal Court and
the few that lere sent in. and II weold
life between his business and getting
boys in a -saloon, and during a gun Is'
the greete et kind of eharity if you
eomfortably 'witted in the mayor'e
piny.
Attorney.
gtlied Ben Hargis
would help us out. To be restricted
chair, with legislation. the budget and
tit the fall of 191r2 came the firer here
is bad enough lint to be confined
municipal appointments crowding on
tiOirdei in the feud. lir. (Not guardian without reading neater
is terribie.
him. He is tired out: but he has are
Washington; Feb. 7.-The hospital
er lb!! _Cociorill_bers. w ab the Skil . Anticipating a rope. we Sr.'.
ranged his business Offers. so that h.
The appeal of County ANSPneer ship:Relief, was
1'4.1 returned n night -from R iroe
placed in service. al
Twoents_ Or cars.broke loose . at
•
.Yours Very. Truly.:,
get a-way,and-teraorrow-ntgitthr Trontman -from the deciatou ot't
eiel, and was ehot -dead as
Mare
Island
under
.cornmand Of SurJoppa
night
last
anif
eraehed
down and Mr. Gus Thompson will start on fiscal court in refusing to allow him
- The Prianners in the Jail'
he 'meted his gate. Afterwards John
the incline into the river. The Area a_ tote' of Boeton, New York. Philadel. regular compensation for taking the geon Charles E. Stokes, with a merToner
lee)
gathered
about
old
' Smelt; Join Abner and. others of the
MagazInte and papers yesterday at out was composed of two flat care phi* and Washington. Incidentally asseerrnents of banks for taxation for chant master and crew. Stokes has
allepel !large hand of asseseine.
loaded with cross ties. When the looking at parks on the wa)-.
county purposes. was dismissed by a full staff of assistant_aurgecuzs. andNews was received in Paducah lo• -were a-eine ei of the crime, and in a ternoon and look to the. pelsoners If switch engine
was polling nine cars
tiny citizen 'has old magazine's thee
Stodge Reed at this morning's sessioe men out of the hospital corps of the da)- of the sudden death of Mr. 0. P.
..infeeeton by one ofe them .the a,loaded
caves
with
ties
up the Incline.
of circuit court, the judge holding
Nieho:a. of Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr.
.. reel Judge liargie hired them to wish to diepose of, Mr. Toner will the last two oars broke
navy and an officer of the pay cures.
loose and ran
eend !hetit to the jail or they may be
Nichols was- chief engineer of the
that under the law he could claim no
_
kill Coe
In-the river. Aimee 1,6116 ties *ere
bridge department of Greater New
compensation for this work.
Prom this time on the story of the sent lasiSvidtialtv. It is no extra ex- dumped. An hour
later a telt of four
York and formerly lived in Padreah.
lentil a recent enactment of the
liargis-Cockrill feud is written in pellee or, Op. Charity club, and Mr. cars broke Mose from
the switch enFor several yelars he was connected
legislature the banks were &risco. ,1
Wood. The next to fall was Jim Toner thinks the request of the prim1
I
ran
and
river.
There
the
into
gine
1
a th the government work of opening
by the state board of. valuation for
res
.
:krill. town marshal. lAter canoe liners sitould'not be overlooked.
was a tar of general merchandtse. one
Mussel Shoals in the Tennessee river.
both county and state purposes,
---7.1111M1=the Marcum murder.
of- WOVer and timothy seed, one of
Before coming to Paducah he was In
now they are assessed by that board
Hargis- Will be butted in a caeket
enamel wire and a car Of .potatoes.
WEATHER.
for the state only, and the
Henderson and built the bridge across
•
he himself purchased a month
The 7Xelght On theee four cars were to
required to certify its assessments in
the•Ohio there.
ago.
he loaded on the paeket Chattanooga,
the assessor. whp enters them on hls
!fearing ireeeponed.
. Mr, and Mrs. Nichols made maey
which left for the Tennessee river at
books, the only work required of him
Beach 'large.' ease Was brought be.
friends when living here and in a
noon today. No one was hurt In the
Frankfort, ICk . Feb. 7. t Speeeal
as the banks are corripelled to volatifore County Judge Tau-Neer this mornvisit to Mrs. Elbridge Palmer pad
wreck.
-The senate -preened the house hill tartly furnish the figures. which are
ing, but wai passed until tomorro'w
Miss Frances Gould last autumn repermitting farmers to pool tobacco or a duplicate of thane furnished the
It is vied *Tariffs had no attorney and
Mr.'R. K. Dunkerwon, of Evans- newed these pleasant aegtralatanees.
hold
other
crops
and
sell
to
as
a
state
auditor for use by the board ot
sopears almost distracted.
vine, Ind.. preside* of the Old Na- The news of his-sudden death will be
whole. And also a house bill, permit- valuation.
tional
bank and one of 'the most learned here with the deepest regret.
ting pensioning pollee and firemen in
In his contention before the court
prominent
tnen in floutheerTnliana He Witt a tine man, a popular official
second class cities. ...rthe Renate bill, Mr. Troutman Instated he should beend filled his high position with all
giving state aid to road building and paid the regular 4 per cent for enter- died in leoulsville yesterday afternoon hnnor,
No 'details beyond the mere
permitting counties to give 5 per cknt ing the figtfres on his books, as the of an acute attack of the grip. Mr
Dunkersen was well known In Padu- fact have been received here. HeMaltose,
that
also
was
to
taxes
of
Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 7. (Special ,
most had been omitted. which would cah. He was
one of the . principal sides his wife he leaves two daughpOSIM`d.
--The joint ballot resettled as fol.
amount this 'year to about $300. The stockholders
in the Cety National bank ters. the youngest of whom, Miss Marallowance was opposed by County At- and of -hue
brew Beckham, 67; Bradley, ete
EvanevIlle, Cairn and garet. Is a native Kentuckian and visit
sweltering. 7.
torney Alben Barkley, who showed Padueah
Packet company, 'and
his eel .Paducah with her parents Mat year.
John "'eland. of Hopkineville, made
the statute specifically stated no corn loco' Interests brought
The eldest daughter is married and
him
to
cify
the
sit extended speech urging Democrat!'
Tearl., Feb, 7.
pensation should he allowed for this quite frequently.
(Spe
News of his death lives at Weston, R. I.
There were
clalle- Night riders destroyed the
tO tote for Bradley
Almost as soon as Mr. and Mrs. work. However, it is the opinion of was received here late yeeterday
'
etbeen of Neal Lawrence neareleaddlers Max Hecht. of St. boula, arrived yes.' those familiar with the ease that some ternoon.
present 120, necessary to choke 61.
Ile had gore. to Leutisville
vine and shot at him as h. ran. When ferrite' to else Me. James Weille, of pay should be allowed, though not as to attend
the wedding of a son anti
Towrenee gen in his houselhe fire 30-0 North Eighth street, Mrs. Hecht much as Is paid the aggressor In ordi- eras stricken while'
there. The funeral
as tee/Untied and he was slightly was attacked by Appendicitis. Shn nary cases, where he la forced to look probably
will be set Mr tomorrow
feints artras Feb
- Tonight the
a-oundeel. The barn of Wash Fletat was taken to Riverside hospital for up the taxpayers and take his La- and Wears.
W FP, Paxton. James r.
Wight.
!Saturday
partly
American fleet will sail from this Pert.
er was burnek Monroe Love. • tet treatment end was operated on this seoiment and a bill amending the wierbana, Nwseph
I.. Friednma and
;•-f 1 oirN. Pah. 7. Wheat. 99 cieusly, warn..'.'. Highest temperature •ant, was taken out andnewitell beat 111Orning. Mt
Hetet Is recovering statute so as to alio* the asiessor a „ffauliders A. Fowler, of Paducah, will A Chilean erniser will atwelefallty k
)est.ola), 12,
tn. .There WM"'i• hi the
corn, 66%, oats, 52%.
the Shot+ of III* tipret1.011,ireesonable copgressatiOn for thull
.
U far MI Vailletwhilo•

ELECTROCUTION
TO TAKE PLACE OF
HANGING IN JAIL

•

KILLED THE GOOSE.
Venstable
sihellem, 317
Hays av.enue, was awakened last
night by the barking of dogs, and
immuring his revolver, he sent
out and found a pitek of hungry
dog), were after
• of kis Heighinilea Keene. As the constable
approached to get a good othot at
the delte, he- soientiled and had a
hard fall on the frozen grouse&
Not desiring that the dogs should
escape him he tired and there Was
a weltering. This morning the
constable discovered that the
doge had escaped and the bullet
had killed the goose, which was
In the center of the ;group.

CZARINA'S CONDITION

rjimbeitind

COMMERCIAL

• t-

T

CHARITY CLUB IS
WILLING TO'SEND
READING MATTER

naretim

COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR LOSES OUT IN
HIS CONTENTION FOR $400 REMUNERATION

SIX CARS RUN OFF
INCLINE AT JOPPA
AND LOSE FREIGHT

DOCTORS IN CHARGE

POLICE PENSION,
TOBACCO POOL AND
GOOD ROADS BILL

ILL ON

11144..1[1:tv.

•

Grain Market.

R K DUNKERSON OF
but EVANSVILLE DIES
AS SON MARRIES

NIGHT RIDERS IN
TENNESSEE SHOOT
AND BEAT VICTIMS

DEADLOCK HOLDS

••

FAMOUS ENGINEER
WELL KNOWN HERE
DIES IN NEW YORK

rid*

••

4.1e

Aiwa

FLEET SAILS

P kGE TWO

a

THE PADUCAH EV rNinfG SUN

Twin Sisters, Hale
WOMAN'S CLUBS
and Hearty at 73 ARE IN EARNEST
.

l'it011Ut'TS 01
ARV." Most Neu*mos
Denedutal.

I RIM\

ii fill %ICI' 7

I I "1".•
I

sous

Row quickly the huuusc syetern reat Detaches iul'i111
ath Ora
Providence did .net deseel es it food
Sala
or oftenclne. yet itow male of_ our
Working to Stimulate Interest !most
anoriebina and d....1,41, folitide
and frultle as teell. us ow 1
in Educational'State.
_1"''' 11`41"
tog medicine, are ens'.
unwholesonie coverings. era •- is tett
for the higenuley of man to pi-rex:re
ruhl
10.4 fittproleu.tror I vague, Rein for use.
titriganiAavl iii Ever) seemly
'For instance, the noni.shiug egg
in keutuchye
Must be broken front,
elide the
dee
succulent oyster, or the , rat, taken
front its shell. ?, tits. orange, and
bananas Are encased ,
le,ist unSPIA.:t.'H OF MRS. t'.
wholesome shells.or so‘, .'ests The
roots and herbs of the tied contain
some of our most potent alet healing
medicants which must be sir-acted
Bowling Green. KY.. Feb. 7.--sNot
for use. Just ao, the
leer consince t-he arganiestIon of the what)" tains,
well-known curate, i :entente
superinten
sChool
dents of western
unexcelled re' the treatnien! of pulKentucky ha, so much euthustaein
monary troubles.
been shown In the annual confidence
For centuries people w.ie obliged
aS was manifested here, and. notwith- to
'LT/allow greasy cod Lver oil and
standing the inclemency of the emulsions
to get the b• nett' ores...lie
weather, the largest crowd ever prese valuable
curative civic, ut r. 111)Stcut In Van Meter hall, where the ex- Clan* the
world over recognized . the
e
ercises were held, was present to hear usele.ssnes
s of the oil, bat how— to
subject
the
of education dieeussed-by separate the medicinal els-meets from
men and women prominent in the
objeotionable oil. ha,, beset the
work in Kent:let:ye __
_
a.
The paper read by Mrs. Charles P.
After years of experimeneng. two
Weaver was one of the most interest- eminent Frynch chemiets
hese by a
ing of the conference. showing the leisatlic, extractive
and VOI1Ct ntratefforts that are „being made 'by the tall Pfultess produced front
cods*
1
MM.SUM illipPILT AND MIS. MAN mum". vwni SWIRL 73 naafi OLD.
educational committee of the Ken- livers all of
the Medicinal healing
tucky Federation of Woman's clubs and body building elenielits of
cod
"
I am in my 73d year and preserve my health and keep my strength
since It started upon a campaign ot liver on, *Drifting the oil entlrely.
up by using Dully's Pure Malt Whiskey. Have been using it for several
investigation nearh three years ago. and these combined with
years. As atonic-for old age I consider. it without an equal."—MRS.
Mrs. Weaver bold that two and a half Iron make Vino!, which
EM I A SHIVELY, Big Clifty, Ky., Feb. 28th, 1907.
is
years ego the wometeof-Keotocky did tent than say other knee n Cod ,.iver
"Before I Wigan the use of your Duffy's Malt Whiskey last May I
not know of the illiteracy prevailing preearation. As a bosh builder, and
was so run down and. nervous I could not walk a square; after taking .
in the state, but that the campaign of stleugth creator and for a..1 ;minion:kr)
several bottles I became strong and felt better than I didTfiir years, so /
the committee had revealed It in all. troubles It bas no equal
Try wnot
have been using it ever since, and I now seldom ever have an ache or a its sad eopditions.
She said that. on our guarantee. w II Mi-Phereou,
pain. I am 73 years old."—SRS. BELLE,)IEATTY,1731 15th St., using as
a guide the reports of the Druggist. Paducah,
Louisville, Ky.
United'States commissioner of educe
lion, the committee found tiCentucky tbrougbOti
t the' state. forming each
repotted in degrees varying only in district into a
teachers* auxiliary to
the:r disgrace, and that whfle they assist In
the educational movement.
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to had frequently been reproached for
Following this annonneement by
have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ of the seed
making-the facts-public, they felt that the federation
. Mrs. Weaver said sevand producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a pale malt, which to remain silent with such facts-Jo eral members
of the Imard of educais the most effective tonic stimulant and, invigorator known to science; theTr- possession would have beet. tional committees .voliinteer
ed the1r
softened by warmth and moist u re its palatability and freedom from injurious criminal. She said the club womengseryleas and with their astAstance
:1V
substances renders it so that it can be retaihed by the rnost sensirivestomach. were not responsible for facts. but counties have been organised Into
itnonly
for
turning on the searchlight
prorement leagues.
If you wish to keep young, strong and rigorous and have on your
She said Kentuchy stood eighth
cheeks the glow of perfect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
from the bottom In states hateng the
Malaria Causes Loss of Appetite.
regularly, according to directions. It is dangerous to fill your system with
fewest natty, born • tdfots • end ltubt- The Old
drugs. !
Standard GROVE'S TASTEThey poison the body ild depress the heart; while Duffy's Pure
les, and that while other states have LESS CHILL TONIC. drives
Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heert
out matiOfl mind purif
—ei the been
enacting wise legislation to pre- ad& and builds up the system. For
entire....systent.__ It_is.ircognived as a medicine elver_ y. where,,J;hillyt.:42sita-_
tris hterearmi'llf- Peal lionallitkih SEM* Pettailiati Children
Malt Whiskey has been analyzed and tested by chemists for the Oast fifty—
Kentucky turns these irreatonalbbs
years, and has always been found absolutely pure and to contain pest
eltildren loose upon society at the age
medic,nal properties.
of eighteen years. Mrs..Weayer said
A DIsseedant Nees
CAUTION When you ask year ihmegglst, grocer or dealer tor Duffy'''. Pure Malt wielikee
that ofter_thatrusecseaatione-bed-beeeleisure ji au get Um -gamaisma.---44-4.4be-elm eleaMortely i'Wort
eficisat oblekey sad ts saki
:earned by -the club women nearly-..a
enly in sealed bottles- never Is balk. Laiek tor the trade-mark. the •'01.1 Clairartet.•• ea
alb. label, And Maks sum the Moat over the cork is unbroken. Price 111.010. losserelell 'rear was spent in obtaining informs
(ion from other states which had met
nialiost treelOal Nod Dectirres envies hen Dully 'Salt WhiaAey Co., Racheator, N.Y.
Mad. overlain* the same conditions
Nith which Kent 114 kV is now crane-naAMEEICAN WOULD RE A LORD. e-run, in the peerage of dcothiod.
Dt'efintStIqg Ina 'err .1.: -• 'tit
l-ay -in order that the same
Putts amt f
t•
remedy
-his majesty will cause :bit right to could be applied
•
ISa
.....
to ice
.
litnelor.
Albert Kirby Fairfax,. of Alrginia. the title and ((lenity of Lord 'Fairfax
$14 hi) tuits and Overcoats cut
Slip Backward.
t4 00 Sult:and Oserceate cut
Elks Oaks is li.legiand.
ot eatneron, to be declared and estate
to.
.
•
She said they had hard:y tie: upon
to..
London. Feb. 1 —Albert Kirby esiii J."
the road to school work, however.
- Fairfax. who has been described the
when they found the highwae bewhed
Only One "EROMO QCTIOINEIN
only American being entitled to an
because of a lack of public sentiment
Englieh title, has taken steps defi- That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI- in Kentucky on the !subject of
It's house-cleaning timi in our Shoe Department, too, arid we
educahave
t
nitely to eatablish his right to tile title NINE. Look for the signature of E. tion. like a giant lethargy.
under
into the prices on heavy winter shoes. There arc all sizes in the
deep
of Lord Fairfax. King Edvrard has W. Grove. Used the world over to whose paralyzing weight Kentucky
Jot.
.referred to the house of lords the Cure a Celd in One Day. lie.
tot Patent Colt Bluchers, go.,d fitting $2
had slipped bat heard. while other
I let licavy reef leglo cut shoes,
arnageityle,
shoes. formerly sold fur 84, cut to
•
"petition of Albert Kirby Fairfax
statesibive been lip orei doing.
nibe and shank. former price 94.(0, _
claiming tai be Uerti Faillasestf__Caui
prior
litd_Illuch
torabet
ars.
Mrg,' Weaver .uld of :he great goo.'
Viet
Om gemsmalka
..
_
•
;age, to dupe out. choice
s
that had been ar...ornyllehed it; al
I
lot
I ;tin Metal Button Shoe*. the Des
adasittionill way in Masaschueetts and
"It's finished. nod I've left tbe glue
I lot Cushion stile andlesther lined v
wax. iernierly veid fir sin), cut
tea
maid that what had been done in that pot iusitier*- - Lustig* Welt.
".0, cut to.
kid wean. tonne!' price 53:
$2.68
state could be done in iraatacky_ gala
I hit
likineeeze_welt
lent high grade Role
is, at 14. non,
said- the foundation /must be laid In
Dole* formerly sold for 11.5.fo, cut to ........
I
tbeliebbarocien
and
that
when Public
I lot tine tan calf hi,t0-out tiutititutClii
1 lot, high cut _Box Calf Shoes. &utile
!loth Phones 1113.
opinion was aroused in KenUtcky then
double notes, formerly sOld for
for718•
mile. flamer price 15. cut tu.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
may K'entucky assume her former
proud position among other states tit
rt,,,,ce Cut Roses, per dozer
$1 ..)
Remember, every garment bears the origin1 saing ticket—not an odd
the union. She said that In the course
Cernatiens, per dozen
_
of
investigati
on
undertook by the
and end Ile—hut every garment of this season's make
Cyclamene and Primroses in bloom, pot plants.
federation committee It was found
l'uneral work and decorations a specially.
"The Land of hod."
We have the largest !Inc
of Pot Plants in the city. Write for our 11054 catalogue.
"The Land of Nod,- a musical eXthat Kentucky- school teachers as •
• Free derule are giving better service for the, travvianza, winch .bas achieved
livery in any part of the city.
a
poorest pay of any profession among deitiee.of success, will be presented at
These
These
UP. and that not only* are the teachers the Kentu:ky theater, February Is
Cut Sale Prices
underpaid. hut they are forced to It has been performed continually for
No
los
Cut
011Pit_Z
i
a
k
Sale Prices
IP
IFS-Cteach and the o hildren to go to school fatro yours in the leading cities of the
•Are Cash
409- 4l BROADWAY.
Are Cash
In hou-e. that are in ever! way un- west and south and it has drawn
worths, and that the citizenship of large audiences everywhere. "sin upKentieky had manifested a perfect on Its third and fourth engagiments
Its comedy Is of The brilliant, whole- smillinl=tryntlarxrcei.
indifference to the state of affairs.
some more which keep:, the audiences
_
To Educate Public Opiiiese,
die mid It was the purpose of the completely constantly convulsed with kh.d
che 011,'
A
St
Iii.
It s,
h,
n
Sa6afi, N ;
i.
.Womea's rlszles too/male public opts- laughter; its music taut_ the boeuls ttzb-un feeEna of ter eezei-oznee-ee,..
s
erInging,
-melodious sort, vehicle find.
ion la Kentucky by the formation of
Nee. discovered the same grouth of tniended to marry Prime it, gegen amount of WO? trances-toe nil fur hear
publir school itopro%,-no-nu leagues Instant (ascii' and whirl' is so captevatlag that it Is quickly remembered, ind the bar there that had-Just been tak- NAM the roollve tele impelled. Count 'Ing ;" thc curr'lli°nlir court _
Poni- de Castetlane to spit In the sae( ;
•
•
•
••41000eadletbOOOW its aftractiseness ie emphaeized Its. a PH off. but being'ashamed to ask of-his
lite best time for a girl
tousle and rival
tannery 2,'
stage environment which i- a delight question« went On with his work and
merry I.
4, to the' eye and which by its massive fInally venturid tu say: "I
41wn th, fellow is wffling
-diteight I and to (oleos' up the set of itipielt with '
counselTet
battery.
and
i,
. 4.1(W...eaten' r Tire • horsy girl isn't the
proportions, its highly artistic color- had done a better job than that."
only one '
PLENTY OF MONEY
"Thar•• all right." said tile thin. Sat given be
_fpr re count i that di velope into
ings and Its originality' of design
.neggiug wife.
•
"you
must
have
makes
IndTelble
an
eha,ved
intpree
brother."
my
,
elon
upon
RAVED WHEN YOU
'Not on' your dife." paid the bar- 4111111111111111111111111Me
the oiled. The work' a presented by.
-0111111111M11111.1117
BUT COAL OF
a. company of comedians and vocal- ber, ."yott "ant make , nt ,swallow
Mk principal among whom are Knox that. I know who I shaved."
Bit IDLEY BROS.,
Juet then the dobr opened and in
Allmon,
Ursula
March. William
Friend. Grace Drew. lAwrt•nep Coe- stepped the other twin. The barber
PROS ES 389.
ver, Luella Drew, William Morgan. Looked foolish, gaaed from one to the
Olive Alien. Then, there is a chorue other. got hit with three or foer wet
-if ear made tip principally ,of sweet- towel, from hip companions and Anil.
faebd, graceful girls.. who sing and ly tottried oat. "Well, its on MC... ,
dance . well and who wear_ frequent
•
changes of stiannleg costumes of a
pesidOdly attrectiae kind.

Mrs. Emma Shively and Mrs. Belle Beatty, twin sisters,
who are now 73 years of age, enjoy health and strength,
and seldom have an ache or pain, thanks to the God-given
medicine, Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
LR1fild Shively resides at Big Clifty, Ky., and Mrs.
Belle Beatty at Louisville, Ky. lhe illustration is taken
from late photographs and shows how bright and vigorWS they both are.
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A Continuation of

OUR SENSATIONAL SALE ON

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

1

This Store Has the Confidence of the Public

I

CHOICE

11.99
15 88

For any of our high grade %inter soils, black or fancy. Nothing reserved
CHOICE

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

•
5,

II
For any high grade overcoat or raincoat in the house
CHOICE

t

SIlli
rr
6
saa-fi
no Overcoa
a"141
15Crt-

BROKEN LOTS OF FURNISHINGS AND • HATS CUT FROM 33",, TO 50",,
Reductions in Chtldreres Department

S3.50
S5.18
S2.00
Big Reductions in Heavy Winter Shoes
68
$2 68 r

S3 29
42.68

SCHMALT-8-15

r

THEATRICAL NOTES

tei

$4.39

6M14cile,m1

it

The Old Reliable

Still Lower
Prices on Coal

•

Prompt Delivery, Weights
Guaranteed.

BAND DATERS
Are of fireat
Consequence

By the turn of a baud you
have the correct (kite to 1912.
The cost is smell and the
time laved is go somparison.

J. T. BISHOP, Manager
Both Phones 75.

123 N. First St

=At

•
•
•
•

St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.

Nut is now .
. 13c
Lump is now .
. 14c
Anthracite and Coke

1

Bs Mamma Stamp Wefts
115 S Dirt $t

Mem la

.
'"A Sad Mistake,"
Thl.re la a funny story told of th-•
Lyman twine, the comedians, who will
appear here won. During the find of
their engagement In • Denver. Col..
AMP till* ago. osse of the brothers
sent loth the barber shop of the hoi
tel
r to get tohaseel. beteg agoommodated
be quietly put on hie. hat and. overciat
and left. In a few momente in came
litis-other twin nerd uneoneetotise got
info the same chair Which his brother
h ad Nat vacated and waited patiently
for the barber to commence The bather of that (*air us returning from
'he .room, where he had been Drepar1 ng *'batt, and PeeItuS the twin in the
e eat/ asked whet he *lintel. A sines
i .1

he Ketitocky

FIRE SALE
Starts Saturday,
Februa,ry,8, at

IKE ALTMAN'S
130 S. Second.

Monday
I :chi L 1st y

The Lyman Twins
Alia a

ill
ometly Nuccees.

THE YANKEE
DRUMMERS
1 Priem: orichoelets, *Loc),
.75c; balcony, retie gallery._
25e. We.
Meat sale statnniay nil. m.

!so ca.* Met...aft
Elegant l'oatanow,
A grand dkmlay of Pen. Made and
Desithilt game&

de

()

n

'U

epteeeititesse
IBM VU1113111 *Mg PATW• IITIL
Cadre trait oat
Id. The mattet
(Chattanooga; Tenn., Daily News.)
nrobablY Mit )
ferred
to the
I
*
.
1
0
A reprreentative of the News lea
eral council.
Net returned from a very successful
Mr. A. J. Po ere the foreman in
.
'‘lkilt to eft/iterate.
.
charge of the
-'ructiun Of the coal
'COnceruing the reports, that the long
chute Id the 1, ois Centriti yards.
sought tore for Brigbt'seteleease has
went to ChicaO )esterday and will
neeu distoovered, he roek speelal paint
return tomorrne
lie was &mimesto endeseut the- truth of the matter.
teen by Mts. flet r.
awl tame back fulln convinced.
Contract
Eject.
aid
- Ice's
One lad), the wife of a San Fran. I
. else%
HALL 1,1111t0 -cf.: COMPANY
editor. net °en' tole of her hus'tint is ordered.
I
'(MT WY NEW` FIRMbands remarkable recovery after phy•
eirlans halt given him up, but she.
It I
'eniengton & company. •of
re. led off as of no moment, itif• na.1
Meted Brick is. Way Chairman Owerefferro.
"
bloc- purchased the stock
or INC1eral they told (17 it we J '1 A il 1.1.074Het
in 4...11 ispiajug Goyfermium*iiit [sone
of the Hai: t °mean). which was
eoveeed. One ease was eertleteerly
eillop Dr•CribM It.
elope by an attachment secured by
Interesting. It was • Cabe 9f Bright's •
creditors through the circuit court,
Disease la whit* the youffst man was
______
. and have begun business
at 226
so impressed that nothing te111/1 be
dono that he had to be tricked Into )1i1lIteltati To S.enF PLATING reitith Secord street. The firm has a
branch store In Evansville, and does
taking. the unw specific. Eali time a j
an extensive busine4 in.the fruit and
epee who adminieteree 11 taniespoon-i
, produre line throlighnut this section
NI of hie old needlcine was senile!
9
dIspoeed of. thus allayleg stispirionsintrasningion. Feb. 7—Concurring of the',tentery. Mr. 0. M. Seitz, forTo- eemplioate mattere as the yentagehe reeommendathen of Acting flier ash-leant manager of the store at
die Printer Fossiber, the president In‘ansvilie, has beer placed In charge
man recovered, the physician bee&
elate!. thinning he had discovered a reeled the contract of the govern- of the store here. Mr. H. He Penningt via the Audit system and or- ton, of Evaus%ilie, Ix- in the city arteinnTter etrigline Disease'. It was
erten the patient was et well aloe
its ejectment front the govern- ranging the stock, but will leave in a
toward neves :-... 7ittat there was no utenit printingojfiee
Au
at the end of ses few dre s.
certainty about .ii That the whole pions. The
It syetem Is the torinne•dieclosed. One of San Fratietsco'Datte name of the cost of the earnpioneer druggists also confirmed hit method installed more-than a year
an recovery and made the astonish b) Public Printer StillIngs. Une
leg state-meet that lin had glees it iq Ile operatien the gov
.ern.ment hits
between ta abel 50 and only knew ond about 4120,i1cmi for the privilege
•
a Tny-falturelle--tcharrInnesanz- Datireale.--.iffair wi:Tost of goveriMent
ARRIVED ‘T T1NGIF.It UNDER
Neese
•
lilting ant binding.
ESColtT FltoM It IIKULL
1 sent for this treatment for luneeepresentative Lindis._of Indiana,
Heats here and will give full intermit-else:nen of the joint eommittee inlion. W. II. elc.Pberson.
etigatingeihr government printing
—
1,e, says that the Audit system as
For His Keine* itriti4.11 Government
hut been installed and operated In
Must Pay $100,0450
Gwar",10 a gold brick, thinly
mope Hatoasti lllll
ted with the genuine stuff."
1"We
1
have paid for this gold brick."
. d Landis. "and beTore we throe it
wiLi. iii.
juviat
"
wits t w -men we are gong to extract and tee
Tangier Feb. 7.-Kaid Sir Harry .
A.
'value It!, gilded MacLean. commander of the sultaies
ltlettensetle HEME In the mod
N
Plelt tCE
Ith: I mean that eou can't run the body guard, and next to the sultan
Dverntnent printing office with all the Mote influential man In Morocco,
' rpartmente and Its 4.500 employer has arrived here under escort from
Hr. H. ee ma/elk of Indianapulissithout using
some method of relit Beud.t Itaistele who has held him unWill speak at the court
e ertainment. 'So if there are any der bondage for the past seven
,
llonste.
Clod features in the audit system wte months.
re going to keep Them, for we have
He was brought here in accordance
, aid for them many times over."
'th an agreement which the British
..leendis is authority for the state- government- felony succeeded in ntakIn If S. llonsib..a noted Ckl'onnent
that the intrestigating,comnote lag with Raisull for his release, In reeitteerenee I.'tut"' of i nt
!IngnsPellife. preposes to take the lid entirely turn' for which Great Britain
will pay
e III speak at rue iteCraenen count,
_. if and delve to the bottom of the 11100,00to to Raisuli and guarantee
court house tomorrow aft,eraf"n
'
'tinny charges which Inventnpted In him/ protection and immunity from
teteoek and also Sunday afternoenhi.-,iispenslon oi--orii.Oec.
H Prinler Still- arrest
e,ertia) n girt he will eternity the pnelus.
.Tbe capture of MacLean was carepe of he Pine Batelle. church. H
.
fully planned. He went out to meet
4-- 641itr 10: bre a very eatertaistint
Raisull alone in order to persuade the
•
erelitirer- arid hasequtte a iepnt..ttoubandit chief to resume a peaceful
. It, Is enown over the country as "Tit
'mode of life. - : e .,..,
_
,
-e- -.. rec.,. r._ rre, Eteeluiedemielenoane'eeeeeree
----- -` rdthr Ertisufrsent a message
, -e-to the
sultan announcing' the capture of
- The Eider Dark. •
MacLean and informing his majesty
.et it le eel,
'tho'
:'1 is but one beeleenekeeleses_ogenoeeeeeer- pigismaL-4-17
,---tlest-hw-wouttf-hold zn - mil*: prits%Hors .till,
,, in...TritNisc.
T st p ai e Of the eider deer in t
I Atvr until the 'terms be +submitted
leered Stat.-, that is Old Man'
were granted.. These terms included
Ieetid. eteetrel le the town of Cat'...1
. the payment of a large Indemnity and
in Mu ii it is one anti ene-half mile
iseea_, Al: Lt..; Cress iteaude lifessantneste ...a Wan, %len Take Forced Rol& his reappointment to the governorship
of 'Tangier.
siaterre sue- nap leased b) the teat
ea) Temere,,e _itey m y Neo
Subsequently the Drills& govern.
w Alt_ .the uudetstanding -that- 11-. *9
M'eek.
ment undertook negotiations anO
to be weir' nor the protectIon, prep
finally succeeded In bringing Raise%
:ran rn atel pre senate-in of al wi
to terms.
Ii e; ('a lot:iln Frederick 0111111. lit

grN
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Men's Suits and Overcoats
At Half Their Actual Value
ESS of what they are worth, we're determined to sell every odd
REGARDL
Suit and Overcoat before the close of our "Need-the-Money Sale." Hun-

dreds of men have availed themselves of this offer already. pome sizes have been,
entirely sold out. In order not to disappoint you they have been replenished'from
the broken loth and our best advice to you is, to come and look them over.
Chawes are you'll fidscl some pattern and-fab:icyjust to please and tit you, and
when you do it will be worth corning for: ;
•
.*

FLYING DUTCHMAN liu•Ilington

$12.50 and $10
Suits, Overcoats

S645

Ghe Boys' Department
Boys! $3 50 and $3 Suits

$2.20
$3.55

Boys' $6,$5 and $4

TO NOR'

Bays98, $7.50, $6 50 Suits Boys' $12,50, $10, $8.50 Suits$6.65

1
1

$18 and $15
- Qfi,15
Suits, Overcoats 00

All Reductions on
Furnishing's and
Continue as-hofore Advertised

Sale Pr ices
Strictly Cash

nit*
Ylt
415
BROADWAY

Sale Pikes
Strictly Cash

Gradual)) conditions are resuming
I, connetieri eith the Ile-saying et
T°4IrtI
The Adsallrill's Lobeter.
tioet, hike also been appointed ward( normal at the railroad shops and in a
Nothing on
co
Nothing on
I'. look after these birds. The Oat few weeks it Is confidently expecte,:
An old admiral well known for his
Approval
Approval
through the efforts of the Audote that things "III be running along as powers of exaggeration was at rrp•
se, let). s hi,
is advocaeng the of old. Although the usual order was per one night describing a voyage.
sails.'. Is tteing to preserve the made this morning closing the car re"While cruising In the Paelle."
111
PIS of wild fowl, tile eider duc pairing department tomorrow, a force said he. "we passed an island which
irmsai.eriesess-•ma...41*-mosie.es-ous-weei..e++e-oese..semisi..eresa...stis-ma...eiromeale-arimeas....ameeps.
e puffin ani1 the laughing gull. fly will be needed to maitre/a running efts positively red with lobsters."
"But." said one of the guests.
4%0. otilnatiou in Maine: Their eg ifePairs slid get out loaded cars, while
•
re
or. 'are,' aid very palatable and hitt the locomotive shops will run alone snhlling increduloTisly, "lobsters are Mayfield, and Hendrick & Corbett, of this morning, and similar instructions ant asked some one to answer the and
where they please:
if prizei by fishermen for food. Thu tonsordow without any decrease M. not red until bolled.••
Paducah. Hoiden-Lewis was killed were sent to all the stations by the *II -be
as he had a message. On j "Therefore, be it resoleed,
Th
"Of course not." replied the un- by being cut by a band saw last. Octo- chief.
interested are asking the co-operarit the number of men at all, the regular
the second trip to the exchange he the mayor shall request
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Biscuit, per pound

32c

Saturday, Feb. 8th

Everything in the Fancy Grocery Line at• Low
Price
to snit the times

HART SELLS
These Articles:

illi!149CllilipLiL FRANCO'S FLIGHT
FROM LISBON IS
LATER CONFIRMED

MARY MICHAEL II.
NEW TOWBOAT TO
BUILT HERE SOON

Nickled mugs, pepper boxes, bake pans, stew
pans, enameled sauce pans, enameled milk
pans, 6 qt.; nickied pokers, enameled wash
pans, glass pitchers, toilet paper, enameled
pie pans, dusters, drip- coffee pots, coffee
canisters, scrub brushes, clothes lines, oilers,
gra.niff-bucket, bird cage hooks.

These Goods Usually Sell for 10c to 35c Each.
Nothing charged, no phone orders accepted.

HART'S ON SATURDAY

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
-WANT ADS.
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City Transfer co.
e. L. Van Meter, Manager.

or

Warehouse ter Storage.
Both Phones 499.

Tkitstlirilats-I
Service hi Padmak

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

L

HARRY

ANDERSON

PRONE 913

COAST ARTILLERY

The old Christian church, on North
Fourth street betwee i Jefferson and Monroe,
in good condi40x115 feet, two,-stori
tion.

FOR RENT

•

•
111

T
F. L. SCOT
•

Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.

11

YOUR FUTURE

AMERICAN.6FRIIAN NATIONAL BANE

-

hanks aml
Farmers &Riggs Isak
vs Broadway

Early Times
Arid

Jack Beam

Bottled in Bond

Nine Years Old

DON'T BE ODD

—

1

We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?

Weak

•

Buy a quick meal

Range. Sold in this
city for more than
twenty years without
one dissaiisfied cus•
tomer. .•

There are certain nerves
that control the action
of the, heart. When the),
become weak, -the heart
action is impaired. Short
breath, pain around heart,
choking sensation, palpiALL TIM yrositirs
a stage. and Rallard's Snow Linitation, fluttering, feeble Is
It
ment plays at emit prominent partstiff
Rheumatism,
ham no superior for, And
or rapid pulse, and other joint.,
Buy
pain..
all
sprains
distressing symptoms fol- It. try elite
It and you will always usa
used Ballard's Snow
who
y
Asylmtl
low. Dr. Miles Heart Cure Liniment Ls •has
proof of what it does.
Boy a trtal bottle. 26c, 60e and SLOW
is a medicine especially Sold
by J tr. Oebiechlaeger, Lang Bros.
adapted 4o..the needs of and C.'0. /Mew •
these nerves and the mus1111%• •NIII Itratel% %OltEE.
cular structure of the
at Points
heart itself. It is a Cult,, setatkota thrived
reten Frontier.
slauchi
that
strengthening tonic
,diet
brings speedy, '
A etiotems agree.
P. kin V.•b. •

Wry it.
"*.** years I sneered with What I
tit/meet was stomach trouble. whoa

1 cat

L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
INCORPtaltIATEI)

40.1

Head Action

"The House of Quality"
ROTS MKS III
422-414 SINIMAT

the doctors told me I had heart
trouble. I had trIed,manyo retnadiro.
When the Dr lilies' almanac '-nuns
Into my heads. and I etmaluded to
try Dr. mites' Heart cure. I hays
taken throe bottles. and now I am
Dot suffering ab all. I am curve xiol
this reedit-Ise did it. I write this re
the hope that It will attract the attention of nth,'. who muff. r as r
lanR. 11 RA RHOS, r
104 Mu,. Rt.. Covington. Ky.
Your druggist aeli• Dr Mika' Heart
Cure, and sie authorize him to return
vice of firrd bottle (only) It It falls
to benefit you.
Kiln Medical Co.,

Elkhart,Ind

nient. with retard to Manchuria has
been concluded between Mina and
Resells. and China has notified Japan
that she today opened stations for the
eolieetlon of oustoms on the western
Manchurian frostier. and that similar
stations on the eastern frontlet Will
TV .
be opened Feb. 7.
Japan will complete the restoration
property of
to Moist* of certain
Ole
which she became possesed at
time of the eoptuire of Port Artinfr
anti Port Daisy. !Deluded In the list
are the records of the Russo-Chinese
bank.

STAR LAUNIIRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.

FOR

Quick Delivery
Full Weights and
HIGH GRADE.

COAL ,
Phone 479

II.E.JOYAES
An Coal

No Clinkers

W. P. Pastoa,
rereillout.

r
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keelortaat

('sables'.

CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK
DOW
earplug
Iblorkbokiere liability..

5100.001
641,000
100,000

•

Total severity to depositors.g2.50,000
Arrounte of individual. sad Onto *elicited. We. appreciate
meowed to all the same
small an well as lamp dciroccitiors and
enerthoms tsvatulellt.
...ilieccAij 412

Interest Paid on clime Deposits
BATITHDAT NIGHTS !MOM 7 TO 9 O•r11414111(.
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TOO.
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rinononomasmannomaarmanan
•

•

R. Repay,
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.•.

,THE PADIVAlf

EDGAR 19 WITITTEIORE
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
•

road wor
t-

kr

Itutv.
,cut rill.

Telegraphy Departments oi

DRAUGIION'S

'I TRUST TOBACCO
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST -#0.1f TO
It's
NOT TO BE HAULED
TRANSFER MONEY
"The Grip"

Would Libolseve Levee of Its
Heaps.
and Refuse.

which you will have to
guard agarnst the.e days,
when you are r,/posed to
such miserable weather as
we are having. Ws almost an impos:i1Olity to
avoid col& and, unless
they are remedied in time,
they frequently become
serious.

Practical Business Colleges.'
tor t...aier, .Wity lourn Telegruphyr Motion Introduced in Rear.' of Alderall Jt addi
,
va Jno.
in-a.ishoor.rrell. at 4
1'.11DUt'.111---al14 Broadway.
(Incorporated.)

,
'
t4o szvernE

SIDEWALKS ALONG
FRONT OP RIVER

'NEW Lk"'
parsed by Congress forbidding railma4
.I lulu fluke hoUrf
eireestors vim time usw.
nay, has ensued deidutnii toe sbotft alegea
more led...wrap!. operators thus can now he

SUN

"tali

to Have an ordinance
'brought lu.

••

18 BY
By Companies Engaged in In
terstate Commerce.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FON RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER

Purple... of 11111 Prepared By sir.
Kimball, and .111iria‘ it It IV; NOt
Monopoly l'onluet Required.

EAST

TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANY

•

lIN has saen say Irk tnaloN's is THE
. EnIXABLISHED 1874.
UST. T i It E
months Bookkeeping by
DUArtabrItt's copyrighted methods equals LONG
SENSION
LAST
THE
NIGIIIT.
HEAVY
CITY NATIONAL BANK
. PENALTY
PROVIDED.
tux else.. here. 7115, of the U. ft COVET aa114111TEIS write the roeirthand Iwaugboat
PADUCAH, EF:STUCKY.
FREE
teachers Write co/prices on lessons n snortUNITED STATEN DEFOSITORY.
Laafea Laxativi
band Bookkeeping. Penmaniblp. err., IT
Capital, surplus and Undivided Profits
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST. Inta. or AT COLLEGE 30(InTleges In 17 States. First steps
11100,000 00
toward improting the
Proaffhi oN secured or MONEY BACK. enter
Shareholder,. Remponeibility
Washington, Feb. 7.—Reprettt,nta
C.II, Sue] of T.Lapiloselfor it.
200,000 00
say Unto;so vacation. ustaloguelritlia. a river from NV?e taken last night when
Alive Kimball, of tile Seventh KenTotal Responsibility to Depositors
600,000 00
AldeSman Miller blade a motion that
tucky dis-Priet letrodoced a bill' reg
Ei. H. HUGHES: President. JOal. i. FRIEDMAN,
Vice President.
thu ordoLatioe commit-tee -be instructed
Will slop it.
ulating the -triesportation 'by interJ. C. L"TTERBACK, Cashier. C'. I RICHARDFKON, And.
Cashier.
Phones 835
FRATERNITY BLDG.
to bring In an ordinance fpr the imstate commerce carriers of manufactINTEREST l'AID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
proving- of Itroadway between First
ured tobacco; cigars and snuff. The
PADUCAH. Kitt- •
DIRECTORS.
and Water aterets: Water street bebill'is as follows:
A. E. ASSPACHER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER, J. L. FRIEDtween Broadway and Kentucky are-.,
&schen I. That from and after the
MAN. J. C. UTTERRACK. DR J. G. BROOKS, imam owEN.,
flue-; Kentucky avenue le tween Water
passage of this act it shall be unlawFURNISHED- B1:
i • 11. _LAMM nd _First si Mete,
ful for any carrier of interstate com(wean Kentucky sector and Broad1•SION EXCELI.Lvr.
merce to transport or stecept for trans
ammov Am „TO THIRD 41111
Iffe fibieing of Sidewalk; and
•
imitation the product or any part
KENTUCKY.
--V
curbing. This is the inaprovt•ment to
thereof, of apy manufactory of tobaceliminate the use of the place as a
fudok Binding, Bank work. Lep
co, cigars or snuff which is owned.
Speeches, stories sod Song.. l'arri•ed Junk heap.
controlled or operated by any person.
sad Library Work a specialty.
liude .teddy at Open ne.sion
%Umber of Firemen.
123 South Second.
Drug Store
firm, corporation or association -of per
Ideal MgId.
-Alderman Miller Introduced the reasons who have formed themselves into 15 now.speu in new quarters.
Open day and night,
lution to have the joint fire and poor are in any way interested in any
4th arid Idecradway
lice committees V :F it all the Ore at•combination
trust,
agreement
or
beBoth Phoric:aa 77
KILL THE COUCH
tions and see in their opinions If there
tween themselves or with any person
The entertainment atd social sesre too many tiremeo or not enough.
AND CURE THE LUNGS 'Lou gi‘cri by
or persons to restrain the trade in. or
the members of Central
For the Speedy Relief el
and britsein an ordinauee. stating the MEM=
create a monopoly of. or ex the buying
Labor Union at the ?tali on North
number required. An ordinance pass111111TROP'OLIE, ILL. .
and selling price of the raw materia
Fourth strEet last night was 'be far
*WITH
ed years ago pieces. the MALltilllUIE pany, of Chicago. atell
as
his
manufacture
used,
the
In
of
tobacso,
the -twat sporentsful affilr of its kind
!lumber at 21, but now the citations homiFinen under the tv-tial conditions. cigars and snuff, or themanufactured
l`YeT a:tempted _by the wurkingnien,
D. A. Batley, Prep.
halre nn men. No ordinance has ever
Rainey & Jenkins applied for a sa- article of the same, or who. since-the
and the large crowd that was present
passed by the board autigurizing the loon license at 1•28 South Second Passage of this act, in the conduct of
was royally entertaleed for two bouts.
IMPS bind best hotel in tins ails
emOloyesent of SO-men and if they street, but decided to withdraw. The said business, have violated any of the
After-Ai,!bort lItleditilln-TorTwete
nOUCHS 'Pair
&
Hates WOO.
Two large sample
are. needed the Ordinance. should be money they paid for a license was pfeviskins of An act of congresss apFOR low0L S
There
is Nothing
To& Solna Free
by Presidynt B. M, Wisely. Mr. Wil- brought
Meow Bath rooms, Electric Lightib
ordered refunded.
hr.
'
proved
February 4.,ISS7, entTtled "An
liam Brazelton opeited the program
AND AU. THROAT NO LUNG TROVRIES.
In the report of the finence commit
Mrs. S. D. Lourian was ordered sect to protect trade and centmerce
Better in the World Than the only centrally located Hotel le
GUARANTEED BATISFACTOSIII with a tome revitation and imperson- tee the item of $3,719 for
Soe city.
taX"S to that the money paid fur a retail gro- against unlawful reetraInt and monopation "The Death of a fled Bug."
the state was held up until the retitle: cery- license be refunded, if it may be oly." or any Other law of
00MikERCIAL PATV.GIAGIS MOthe United
111110110111111
fy Uncle" was given by Joseph
of City Solicitor lames Campbell. :egally. The grocery has never been _States enacted for the same purpose.
Destrerger. who made his eustomary
uorron.
Winstead's
The report was received and tiled.
opened but there was doubt amotg .,ellidavit of Goodness Required.
hit with his auditors, while the 11n' The notice from the light and wa- the aldermen whether the money could
Bee. 2. That it shall be unlawful
petsonation by Sam Goodman was a
ter committee that a reduclion of sip be refunded.
for any carrier of Interstate comdistinct feature of the prim-rain.
EVANSVILLE, PA HUC•H AND
a rie- plug had been secured from the
Cordpiaint filed by tto city Par- merce to accept t2r transportation bny
Miss Elizabeth Graham, who was padoeah
C1111110
Water company was received :loosing and Improvetnent company on of - the product or output of any mantu have given aa reading. was preventand filed.
.tn over assessment of Broadway was ufactory .of tobacco, cigars or snuff
ruin beiag presd•nt- by Pinter:It
(IstwapanstolL) 6
"A complaint. from Jas. 'Secenteltev _referred to the city supervisor's.
until the president, secretary or genAddresses -were -ma4e
•
that. ti 3i feet of private ,preporty
Deeds to lets in Oak Grove ceme- 4-Ta1.manager °rite corpoi
-Wina.. or
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d been used•by'Me city for an al- tery were granted to the. following: -association of persons operaiffig
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the
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Lt_operatort ii. axi-lndiithbial. _ It affords quick epsilon:0 relief
Ye
..
_
the city solicitoirrd city engineer. Rice.
'
the individual himself, shall have filed
of the most obstinate coughs
(Daily linceld flondir.)
Fite station No. 4, Tenth and
All the members of the board were with said carrier and with the United
simply by promUing expectoraILI.IS011S CENTRAL EX.
Watched Fifteen Years:
Jones streets, will be connected with present at last night's session.
States distr ct attorney for the dietion.
7be ingredients are— --Steasperw -Jeollloriptag-nog John IL
"For fifteen years I- have watched the sanitary sewer. The board of po
CU'MHOS BU-LI.ETIN.
tr:ct where n said manitfactory_le.
_simple,-the results are certain
ducab __Bre.Evansor working or - IrselGeTre Arnica
hiu1
r•
lire commissioners-ask Bi-,
.roliNAGN•14 MILL.
rated, aa affidavit to the, effect that
ville and Way landings at 11 a. at.
and I can recommend It, in the
Salve: and It Itas-nevar fa:led to cure bnarit that the improvement be ma,1
the owners, controllers or operators
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
light of many years experience
any sore, boll, ulcer or burn lb which
Ties silent of .Fire Chief .141,es
lAso. About 312,000, Inostr- oraild inspufactory have not, since
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
with
it,
it was applied. it has saved us many Wood and ihe report of Chief of
awe 117,8410.
the passage of this act, violated any
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, exa peter Tal:i," aty A. r. Hardy, of lice
for the nionth,of Januar:.
of the provisions of an act of concept Sunday. Special excursion rates
East Wilton, Matta. 25c at &II drug- were received and filed.
Benton, Ky., Feb, 7.7-Lanot ,3fon- gress.. to protect trade told. commerce
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
gists.
M. L. Rickman was granted a
Jay night between 12 and 1 o'clock .against unlawful restraint and moand return, with or without meals
The following reduced rate.
loon license at 12411 South Fiztith the fine brick flouring mill belonglIto. nopole
Bud •room. Good music and table un*re announced:
ti(1011 T1MF: FOIL WILINGS.
stre. t, and the Illinois- Rucety
-in- n J. M. Johnson burned down.
surpassed.
Two Statements a Year.
stAnioi oin.tto
Mr. Johnson • had 000 bushels of
For further information apply to
Sec. 3. It shill be tt6 duty of the
°glean.. 14.. Mae% -3,
N 194'
Guest Id Three Ilismerd and Makep
wheat and 400 bushels of corn store* department of Justice to prescribe the
8. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
19418.
Speech.
n the mill at the time, all of which. form of the affidavit required to be
Given Fowler, City Pass Agent, al
•
-Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's OEce,
with the mill house and machinery, filed' with the carrier and the district
F0r the 0:••)ve Otrai:oll the
Frankfort, Ky..- Feb. 7
Druggist
Governor
First and Broadway.
were totally destroyed. Mr. Johnson attorney by Section 2 of this art. AfI. buil. Cedir dal RAItroad cornWlepon will Irea%e hi rrs tbditirday
lisesstb isaBroadway,
p.. try e..II sd,11 round trip tickettmates his loss at about 812,900. ter the first affidavit has been filed a
morning -for Washington mid
New
•••••i,
Ind has Insurance to the amount or like ittlidavit shall be files, on or be- 1•0•040.0h1
••••••••••.o.......o,r,.,Pyo•yow
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ST. LOUIS a TENNESSEE RIVER
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g7.5011 on Mill and contents.
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year pith the,carrier Ohristians of different views than
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given by Justice Joint M... Harlan. On
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turning un:!! Mash 10, 1998,
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(lacorporated.)
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every
China
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- As-soon we the weather vitt permit of this act.and any person who is nes if not union. But this barmoniour
nor Willson will speak -at a - dinner i
For information, apply to
he will go to work to rebtilid on the puked by the provisions of this act feeling la not even to be limited to Leaves Padnceb for Tenneweee
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etvEli by the
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biggest
York,
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any
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130 S. Second.
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Agent Union Depot
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any official who receives a bribe above of not less than $2,010.1 and not more ble. This suggestion, instead of raisThis comAny is not respossttfe
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not
,less
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than
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ed with marked approval. Certainly. by the clerk of the boat.
taeis. and. therefore, favors the pee- said fine and imprisonment at the dis- if the conquest of Mina for the Chison who bribes against the laws will cretion of the Court.
Special excursion rates from Padunese demands more solidarity in the
be cashiered and banished to a milinational, political movement. so the Nth to Waterloo. Fare for the round
Mind Your Business!
tary ipostroad -with hard labor, aid
Leaves Paducah every
conquest of China for Christianity al- trip SS.o0
If you don't nobody will. It le so demands substantial solidarity ill Wednesday at 4 p. m..
any eche receive more Gantt FJ,O00
tagis and favors the person who gives your business to keep out of all the the international religious moreinent.
bribes against .the laws, will be pun- trouble you can and Yna can and will —The Outlook.
bed with _death. and those who send keep out of liver and bowel troible
bribes will be punished similarly.— if you take Dr. King's New LK.
TES ..01r
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—Washington Star.
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The Chinese have four ohk•-tions
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religion.
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COLD CURE

ENTERTAINMENT

at

25c

HENRY MARREN, JR.

Gilbert's

S RESTAURANT
NEW STATE HOTEL

Dr. King's
New Discovery

.•
so

Coughs and Colds

White Pine and Tar
Cough Cure

25c a Bottle

1.1. WINSTEAD

FIRE SALE

Starts Saturday..
February 8, at

eit)
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IKE ALTMAN'S
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We Are
Headquarters For

Ifo You Want to Save Money?
Then Use

or

-

GAS COKE
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.
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stoves and furnaces. It's
cheaper and cleaner than coal.

The Paducah Light & Power Co.

W. B. McPherson

E

Wilily limy Ompany
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GOVERMENT TO
HAVE EXHIBIT

These Prices Are Strictly Cash.
ro EGxocohdasngSeednt on Approval

Every Suit and Overcoat in
the House Included in This
Sale-Nothing Reserved. ...

At Alaska Vonkon Pacific Ks.
position.
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RANK,

MEASURES.

Washington. Feb. 7.- A filiane,a,
apeevh by Senator Cu:bet-son, of Tex- I
aa. and the pas-sage of a bill provid
fug for a gavernment exhibit a: tte
Alaska-Vtiken-Paeille exposition wet‘
the chief features of intevelit in the
proceedings of the senate.
The last -hour of 'the days was
voted to further eensideration of OR
revise the criminal laws, ot
the United State* and the .senate adjourned until Monday.
In the house today Represatative
Cary, of Wisconsin. introduced a. reoolut ten 1.o_emend ihe
making the term of the members or
,.
the houee four-years instead of ta-

I I.II.t URI( 7.
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Tomorrow,morning we begin our "Final Clean-Up Sale"enti
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about all season--"Roxboro,"
been talking to you
These are the same suits and overcoats that we have
le are included .in fact no words can exhand
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Hart,
press it better tan "Nothing is reserVech"_

years.
'Representative%mlin. of MIssetii-4
Introduced a bill te amend a section
of the pension laws to proviiie a pension, not to exceed $114- per month
tor persons who served as mentit•on,
of state militia organizations that
were in service as long as tot (Ws louder an officer of the United Sta•e.
:army during the ettvil war.
• fitonator Johnston. of Alabama, a.
offer an amendment to the AliVich
liknancial bill to COmpel national hanks
to keep in their vaults twiethirds
the money or in bonds that allay be
used to secure emergency circulation
authorized by the bill. It is provided
In bra amendment that not more than!
one-half of the reserveyeett,ired to be.
kept in the vaults of banks shall be ,

Lot One

Lot Two

Contains Suits and Overcoats that sold
up to $12.50 NOW

Contains Suits, Overcoats and Raincoats that.sold up to $2500 NOW

al

Lot Three
Contains all Svits, Overcoats and Raincoats- -choice of the hest-that sold up
to $35.00 NOW

$10.00 $15.00
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RAILROAD MEN FOR
YOUNG OPERATORS

BIG LAND DEAL

1

l

Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.

RIVER NEWS

-

19 Pounds Granulated Sugar

Send a Copy of

.. $1.00

THE DAILY SUN
- To a Friend One rear
for $2.50

LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, February Eighth

E are making a special mailinv
rate' of $2.50, payable in advance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.

W

Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
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